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Candidates angered

Posters dominate campaigns

by Nell Perry
Staff Writer

The ballots in Wednesday’s~ elec-
tions will be counted by hand and
voters will circle their chosen candi-
dates, according to Scott Cox, Elec-
tions Board chairman.

The decision to use hand-counted

ballots is “because of the misprinting
before and because ‘ there is not
enough time to get new ballots,“ Cox
said. .

THERE WILL be space at the
bottom of the ballots for write-ins for
each race with the exception of the
Student Senate President race and the

Alumni Award race. These races are
run-offs from the last election and no
write-ins are counted in run-offs.

Voters are supposed to vote by the
class they will be in next fall for the
Judicial Board and Senate seats ac-
cording to Cox. Senate seats are voted
by schools as well as class.

The Design School Art Show proved to be a big success this past weekend. Design students were
allowed to display their work with the hopes of selling part of it.(photo by Caram)

Art show

Just a bunch of peOple having

Kathie Easter
Staff Writer

The old, as well as young, enjoyed
(v0 loaves of homemade bread and
gallons of hand-cranked ice cream
while taking in the sights at the art
show in the Design School Garden
behind Brooks Hall last weekend.
AROUND 400 PEOPLE browsed

Friday during good weather before
the weekend rain. Painting, silk
screens. and etchings hung on wooden
frames in the garden court. Children
played with the free puppies and

kittens and begged their mothers to
allow them to take a new pet home.

“Saturday was a little bit more
subdued because we had to move
everthing inside, but there was sort of
a party since there weren't as many
people here," said Robbin Gourley.
project chairwoman.

Gourley, who estimates sales have
exceeded $2,000. said that Friday was
the biggest day for buying. “The art
show itself is nonprofit. All of the
money goes to the artist. They just

have to pay a registration fee ofabout
$.25.

“THE POTTERTY WENT first.
Phil Lawless sold around $300. Leslie
Sterling. Cathy Sterling‘s sister. did all
of the candles and the belts. She has
done really well, too,“ she said.

“This is a chance for students to
sell and show their work. It gives the
people in Raleigh an opportunity to
find out what is going on at the
School of Design," said Gourley. .

“Our show is a great place for all of
the people who are dedicated to the

“CANDIDATES are responsible
for taking down their posters which
are within 50 feet of the ballot boxes
on election day," Cox said. “The
Elections Board will take down any
that are not removed."

Cox added that all candidates and
active supporters of candidates must
remain out of the 50-foot range
around the polls.

“It has been brought to the atten-
tion of the Elections Board that pos-
ters of some candidates have been
taken down,“ Cox said. “Candidates
are responsible for their workers. Any-
one caught taking down another can-
didate’s posters will come before the
Judicial Board.”

JIM POMERANZ , candidate for
Student Body President, said, “I have
noticed that many of my posters have
been removed and in their place

another candidate‘s posters have ap-
peared. It seems that a matter like this
could be resolved without judicial
action but if it continues, such action
could be taken.“
MARY SUSAN PARNELL. also a

candidate for Student Body President,
has complained that her posters are
being removed and another candi-
date’s posters are being put up.

The spending limit on campaigns
still stands at $75 in the executive
campaigns and $45 in other cam-
paigns. Cox added.
THE POLLS will be open

Wednesday by 8:30. Ballot boxes will
be near the Student Store tunnel. the
Coliseum tunnel, Syme Snack Bar,
Berry-Becton Snack Bar, near the yel-
low steps at Harrelson, Bragaw Snack
Bar, between Withers and Daniels.
and in the Old Union.

Rain dampens

“Freebie” event
by Jeff Watkins
Associate Editor

The “Freebie Weekend," while
hindered somewhat by the rain, man-
aged to attract approximately 1,000
people, according to Student Center
president Nick Ursini.

“I think if it had been held outside,
we could have drawn about 2,000
people," Ursini said. “But I was
pleased with the turnout."

Over 400 AC’73 T—shirts were sOld.
along with almost 200 tickets to the
weekend event. Approximately 24
Pan African tickest were also sold at
the “freebie.”
THE RAIN FORCED the rock

concert to be moved inside to the

ballroom at the Student Center. The
ballroom floor and carpet outside the
ballroom were damaged by cigarette
burns and spilled beer.

“When I asked Larry Gilman (Food
Services Director) for the cafeteria, he
said no,” Ursini explained. “I had the
equipment ready to go; I had the
group (Arrogance) ready to go; I had
the beer ready to go. I couldn’t go
through committee after committee. I
had to make a decisidn."
THE “FREEBIE” Was staged in an

effort to promote All Campus Week-
end this week. Tickets can be pur-
chased at the box office at the Stu-
dent Center information desk and
T-shirts can be bought at the Programs
Office on the third floor.

AC ’73 environment

is going to 6swing9

by Kathie Easter
Staff Writer

Despite numerous conflicts. All
Campus ‘73 is going to have an inter-
esting environment which will include,
among other things, huge swings made
from telephone poles.

“Greg Condriet and some of his
friends have come up with some very
good ideas. There is going to be a
pyramid made out of cable spools and

a good time

school to show "the school’s influence
on art in Raleigh," said John Fryday.
co-worker on the. project.
GOURLEY ESTIMATES that

around 25‘} of the art came from
outside the School of Design.

“Saturday, a guy brought his
dulcimer. It‘s an interesting instru-
ment which I think comes from the
mountains. Everyone has really had a
fantastic time. Next year's show
should be bigger and better," con-
cluded GOurley.

draped with orange cloth," said Jim
'Trice, Chairman of the All Campus
Committee.
SEVERAL MINOR problems have

arisen. Elf. Friday night's opening
group, has cancelled. Trice said that
this would not pose a problem.

“We can get someone just as good
or better to replace them." said Trice.

“We‘ve run into some pretty heavy
egos with the groups," said Trice. Jay
Geils is now traveling with more peo-
ple than are in his group and,
according to Trice, is on a “Superstar
trip.“

JAY GEILS is demanding treat-
ment similar to what Alice (‘ooper
received last year. Limousine service
will be provided by the AC
Committee. ‘

“It's nothing we
around," said Trice.

Trice is expecting to sell all |0,00()
tickets. Sales may go off campus next
week.
PARACHUTERS will open the

show Friday and Saturday afternoon.
The gates will open at 6 pm. Friday
and noon on Saturday.’

“We still need volunteers to help
build the stage and take up tickets.
Anyone who‘s interested can come by
the programs office," said
Trice.

can‘t work



Due to the lack of proper planning
and perhaps a lack of communication,
the Ballroom floor and carpet on the
second floor of the Student Center have
taken the brunt of the Freebie Weekend
and will now have to be repaired. Cer-
tainly the fact that the inclement weather
forced the festivities inside necessitated
hurried revisions of plans, but it is ques-
tionable whether or not the concert
should have been held in the Ballroom.

People that were planning the “free-
bie” knew that the costly hardwood
floors and carpet would suffer damages
from spilled beer and cigarette burns, and
should have tried harder to alleviate the
problem by holding the concert some-
where else.

The freebie weekend is probably one
of the best ideas that has come from
Union planners this year. Students came
and enjoyed themselves and had a good
time. But good ideas need to be carefully
thought out and the planners should have
been prepared for rain and should have
taken the precautions to insure that the
mess from the crowd would be at a
minimum.

It was suggested that the concert be
held in the snackbar of the Student
Center instead of the Ballroom by some
of the students working on the freebie.
Food Service would not hear of it,
claiming that they would not have suffi-

cient time to clean up" the mess that
would be caused from the spilled beer
and cigarettes. Food Service had the right
not to allow the concert to- be held in the
snack bar. But wouldn’t it have been
better to hold the concert in the snack
bar, where the floors are easy to clean
and very hard todamage, rather than on
expensive, easy to ruin hardwood floors?

It would have cost money to clean the
snack bar, and maybe it would have had
to open an hour later, but it is going to
cost the students much more than that to
have the Ballroom floor sanded down and
refinished and to clean or replace the
damaged carpet. There are questionable
priorities at work here. Which is more
important the Ballroom floor and
carpet or opening the snack bar on time?

The students planning the weekend
event should have tried to get the de-
cision of the Food Service reversed.
Certainly they knew ‘what was going to
happen, and they should have worked
hard to get the snack bar. It is doubtful
that students will ever be allowed to use
the ballroom for a similar event in light
of what has happened. The cost of repair
surely outweighs the benefits to the
students.

It is definitely good to see students
having a good time, but one questions
where a good time ends and irresponsi-
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Meat boycott:

bility begins. There was definitely a need
for more planning by student sponsors,

Freebie weekend: Wasit really free? .-

have been more careful.
The Freebie Weekend was free to all,

but the students that attended should but just how free was it?

Fora THIS,
THé SNBCK

59R GOT To

Was more talk thanaetion

The week-long nationwide meat boy—
cott ended over the weekend, but the
final conclusion over the success of the
movement has yet to be drawn. The
leaders of the boycott claim success, but
meat prices are still as high as ever.
Farmers merely reduced their supply to
the markets, and claim that the boycott
did not hurt them.

The most adverse reaction occured
in the meat packing business, where firms
suffered layoffs in employees. And ac-
cording to the boycotters, the meat
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packers were not the targets of the
protest. So what good did the meat
boycott do?

First of all, the nationwide movement
was not well organized, or else there was
too much apathy involved. True that
millions of housewives did avoid the meat
counter during the week, but how many
of them stocked up on meat the week
before, and many of them will flock to
the meat counters this week.

Secondly, one week will not drastical-
ly alter meat prices. More action would‘
have to be taken to reduce prices. Al-

though the boycott leaders call for meat-
less Tuesdays and Thursdays, it is doubt-
ful that this action would drop prices.
Certainly a longer, more intense cam-
paign would have better effects on the
prices, but would the consumers accept
the hardship?

In order to curb something of this
magnitude, families would have to sacri-
fice, and apparently they are not ready
to. The first week put a dent in the
industry, and a longer protest would have
more gratifying results to the consumer.
But unless the consumer is ready to bear

some hardship, that day of lower prices
will probably never come.

The boycott, as could have been ex-
pected, did better in the nation’s large
population centers. Grocers in Raleigh
noticed a slight drop in meat sales, but
nothing really intense. Besides, the gro-
cery stores made up the loss in meat sales
with purchases of fish and specials on
meat.

Although what happens in the nation’s
larger metropolitan areas deserves our
attention, the fact is that without sup-
port from other areas, the people in the
cities won’t succeed in their protest
efforts. So while the boycott was felt
most in these centers to the North, the
overall effect to the country is negligible.

So what did the meat boycott actually
produce? Basically, it produced some
news and that is about all. There was
more talk than there was action, and for
this country, that seems to be about par
for the course.
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Willie Bolick campaign” gets serious

There is more to All Campus ’73 than meets
the eye. . .

One of the most interesting behind-the-stage
happenings concerns the appointments the
entertainers must have before they‘step on
stage. And J. Geils Band is no exception.

J. Geils Band called the AC‘73 Committee
last week and placed an order for a couple of
bottles of Scotch, some Jack Daniels, Cokes,
Seven-up, fruit, sanwiches, ten towels, a bottle
of Thunderbird wine, two limousines. and “a
normal complement of beer." These items are
to help them warm up before the concert.

The bottle of Thunderbird wine is for J.

LETTE

(Inly a hoax

To the Editor and Betsy Carpenter:
Since Edward A. Harper‘s letter in the

Technician continues to draw comment. I
suppose that I will clear the damn thing up once
and for all. .

From this point on, this letter is addressed
solely to Betsy Carpenter, and others like her
who seemed to see everything in the letter
except its original purpose and point.

First of all, Eddie Harper did not have
anything to do with writing the lettere—a friend
of mine (and his) and I composed it as a
semi-private joke with the purpose of laying a
little shock treatment on Eddie in the early
morning (Harper‘s standard morning greeting is
to lounge around in his birthday suit and read
someone else‘s Technician). Miss Carpenter. our
entire achievement was based on getting people
to “believe a lot...“. and we continued to go to
extremes in order to make the little
composition border on ridiculousness—anyone
who knows Eddie-Harper also knows that the
bastard wouldn’t be embarassed if he dropped
his pants in a convent.

Well, the little caper succeeded Harper was
the talk of the campus for several days, and
nobody took it as well as he himself did. Oh
sure—he was shocked and mad as hell at first,
but when the phone calls and visitors started
rolling in with bets on whether or'not the letter
was Harper in all his seriousness...well, Harper
enjoyed it as much as we did.

So. good for you, Miss Carpenter—I‘m very
glad that you saw through our little “hoax“—but
it‘s a damn shame that you didn‘t realize that
our “major flaws." as you call them, were what
pulled the whole thing through to the people
who, unlike you. knew what the hell was going
on...

Jon Gibson
Soph. Economics

Not so enormous
To the Editor:

Please refer to last Wednesday's paper
concerning a letter supporting the vending
machine operation in the Erdahl-Cloyd Annex
Stateroom.

Mr. Ted Simons lists an enormous deficit in
the Student Center Food Service operation as
the reason for the decision. I would like to
clarify the so-called “enormous" deficit.

According to the State Food Service Report
from Mr. Sam Schlitzkus. the Student Center
loss for the period of July I, 1972 through
January 31, I973 is exactly $l9,67|.00. This
loss figure covers the Erdahl-Cloyd Annex.
Student Center food and catering, and the
Student Center vending machines only.
However, approximately $|7.000 of that loss is
due solely to the July and August I972
changeover from ErdahI-Cloyd to Student

Geils himself. As it turns out, he will drink
nothing but Thunderbird during the concert.

Why would anyone want two limos? The
group needs them to tour Raleigh‘s sights before
the concert.

80 on Friday, if you see a couple of
limousines driving around Raleigh that are not
ina funeral procession, it’s the J. Geils Band
living it up in the exciting city of Raleigh.

* * * III alt
Last Wednesday, out of disgust with the

campus elections, -— 30— urged the student body
to vote for William the Conqueror for Student

Body President. “William the Conqueror" was
the headline applied to the centerfold photo in
the April Fool’s issue of the Technician of
Editorial Assistant Willie Bolick. What started as
a joke has turned into a full fledged write-in
campaign which is gathering support daily. It
seems a lot of people are fed up with the way
Student Government has been run. It is a sad
day when SG can not even run its own elections
without having the results being declared
invalid. But for the last three years the elections
have been declared invalid. How can the people
who are presently involved with 50 face the
voters? It takes a certain nerve. considering

three of the four persons running for the top
spot are now involved with Student
Government in one way or another.

Willie Bolick is stressing honesty in his
campaign. and a promise to bare the facts. His
posters seem to show what is meant by ‘baring
the facts.‘ ‘

Ironically, out of the candidates running for
Student Body President. Willie Bolick probably
has more ability than his opponents. 30 . will
be writing-in Willie Bolick for Student Body
President on Wednesday and hopes you do also.
But in any event, vote.

Center, and therefore is not a daily operation
expense vs. revenue figure.

The true daily operational deficit is more like
$2600 for the July I972 through January I973
period. The anticipated results for the year-end
daily operational balance should be somewhere
on the plus side due to a combination of
Stateroom vending, no grill service after3 p.m.in
the Erdahl-Cloyd snackbar. and the Walnut
Room luncheon service.

Thank you.
Nick Ursini
President

University Student Center

Three totes 6yes ’
To the Editor;

We were not shocked nor were we
embarrassed with Monday‘s edition of the
“Techinashit.” We feel that our monetary
contributions were well spent in regard to the
publishing of the paper. Of course our mothers
do not read the paper. We have thought.
however. that they would enjoy Monday‘s
paper. We were so shocked by the
“Techinashit” that we almost had to leave our
classes because we turned red. from laughter.

Tom Harton “Digger” Dale
SOPh. CHE Soph.PY

James Creech
Sr. LSE

Put it down(Own
To the Editor:

I urge you citizens of North Carolina to
support House Bill number 595 to locate the
proposed Art Museum in the downtown
governmental complex in Raleigh.

I base my preference for a downtown
location on my own extensive travel and study
in museums in the following places:
Amsterdam. Atlanta. Boston. Chicago,
Cincinnati, Copenhagen. Dallas. Edinburgh.
Greece, Helsinki. Houston. Istanbul. Kansas
City, London, Montreal, New York, Paris.
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh. Providence. Rome. St.
Louis, Stockholm, and Toronto.

There is enough land available in the center
of Raleigh to house a major cultural center for
the people of North Carolina. The proximity to
other downtown state resource centers. with
consolidation of parking. protection. research
facilities. and historical flavor. will help the Art
Museum become a landmark building amidst
government agencies.

Open parking space is a waste of land. City
planners will soon follow precedents set by
growing urban areas and link downtown with
the Raleigh/Durham periphery by rapid transit.
The automobile will be obsolete before the
proposed new museum is.

A multi-story building is an advantage. A
well-designed floor plan insures that all wings of

MOLL’S CAMPUS

Bowlingin Bowling

the 7 museum can be readily accessible in
minutes. Must school children have to trudge the
length of endless exhibition halls?

Length of visit is a matter of personal taste.
I. too. encourage making a'special trip to the
State Art Museum alone for proper exposure to
our outstanding collection. This special trip to
learn about cultural heritage should be made
through the hub of the state‘s activities;
downtown Raleigh. What better way to
appreciate works ofart than to see architectural
monuments alongside the museum!
We are now planning ahead for a

monumental landmark to North Carolina‘s
active role in the arts. We can plan this
monument to keep pace with the growth ofour
state. We must make room for expansion and
foresight in our state‘s capital city.

Contact Ward Purrington, Box 7278, State
Legislature.

Thank you!
Ardath Goldstein

Simple platform
Dear Editor;

I respectfully would like to place myself in
the race for Student Body President. I would
also like to ask your many readers to vote for
me on Wednesday by marking the OTHER
space on the ballot and writing my name on the
back of the ballot. My platform is minimal, I
only promise to be honest.

Willie “The Conqueror" Bolick

If elected...
To the Editor;

JIM POMERANZ wants to represent the
students of State as President of the Student
Body. We feel he will do the best job. He will
represent the needs of all the students and not
just a few.

As Student Body President JIM POMERANZ
will represent the Student Body in dealings with
students of other‘universities. and the faculty
and staff of State with the students and their
needs in mind.

JIM POMERANZ will have all, Student
Senate committees and other student
government committees submit reports after
each meeting to' him so along with his own
activities reports they can be filed with the
Technician and WKNC-FM each week for
publication.

JIM POMERANZ will review, enforce. and
administer all laws enacted by the Senate. If a
law is detrimental to the students of State, he
will not hesitate to use his veto power.

If elected. JIM POMERANZ will use the
members of his Executive Cabinet for advice
concerning student policy. programs. and
services. This cabinet consists of the Student
Body President, Student Senate President.
Student Body Treasurer. school council
Presidents. President of the University Student

Center. and the Chairman of the Publications
Authority.

JIM POMERANZ cares about each and every
student and wants to make State a better place
for all students by making Student Government
more responsive to their needs.

Elect JIM POMERANZ Student
President; number 4 on the ballot.

He wants to represent and work for the good
ofall.

Body6‘

Friends of Jim Pomeranz
for Student Body President

The Lone Wolf
To the Editor:

Well. Spring fever has struck again. Spring
Student Body Elections are upon us. I had
prided myself that I was in one of the few
elections that was validated and not protested.
However.'l think that the Student Senate
President‘s race has proven to be one of the
most brutal. back stabbing, throat cutting races ‘*
in recent history here at North Carolina State.
No office that pays $40Q.00 per year is worth
stabbing fellow human beings in the back to
obtain. I don‘t want to win an office because I
was a better mud slinger than my opponent.
However, this race has taken on a new aspect;
one of the candidates beaten in the regular
election has chosen to run in the run-off as a
write in candidate on a reorganization platform.
I think students should know that his
reorganization included absorbing IH‘ and IRC
into the Student Senate. a centralization of
power that virtually eliminates two hard
working branches of Student Government.

My opponent has accused me of spreading
gossip about"her. I hereby ask that any person
who is spreading rumors on my behalf please
refrain from doing so. The Student Senate
President‘s office is not worth the loss of
another person‘s good name.

Let me further state that to my knowledge
none of the other candidates'for any office are
endorsing me and anything you hear to the
contrary can be counted as false. I am not
running for any clique or group. I am runningI as
a lone wolf candidate striving to represent the
individual in Student Government.

Donald R. Abernathy

Lellers policy
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; Pan week has variety of events

by C. Ray Dudley
Writer

The third annual Pan?
African Festival will begin
today and end Saturday, April
I4.

Sponsored by the Black Stu-
dent Board and the Society of
Afro American Culture, the
purpose of Pan-African ’73 is
to catch a glimpse ofthe tradi-
tional Africa through sounds,
dances, cultural arts and music.
Throughout the week there
will be movies, lectures, rap
sessions, art exhibits and
music.
THE FESTIVAL begins

with a presentation by Arthur
Lee and Tommie Garner prior
to the movie. “Cry, the
Beloved Country,“ at 7 and 9
pm.
TOmorrow Heny M.

Michaux, Durham County
Representative, will lecture in
the University Student Center
in Room 4| l5 at 8 pm.

Wednesday will feature
Harambee, “Getting
Together,“ in the Ghetto ath8
pm. A panel discussion with
Dr. W.W. Johnson, Head of the

Department of Science from
Saint Augustine College and
Ron Swain, Head Residence
Counselor of Sullivan Dorm,
will discuss the issue of Pan
Africanism.
HOSEA WILLIAMS will lec-

ture in the University Student
Center at 8 pm. on civil rights.

Friday will be the highlight
of the Festival. “Express Your-
self Africa“ dance group will
perform in the University Stu-
dent Center Theatre at 8 pm.
Tickets are $1

“This is an authentic dance
group and will probably be the
most outstanding thing to hit
campus this year,” said Wilbert
Johnson, Director of Pan-
African.

They will bring from Africa
people, sounds. songs,
rhythms, drums, dance, peace,
love and the understanding all
combining for “Express Your-
self Africa."

CLOSING THE festival on
Saturday at l pm. in Danforth
Chapel will be a SAAC presen-
tation, featuring an original
play by playwright Tommie
Garner.

Saturday night will feature
Grammy Award winner Billy
Paul, “Me and Mrs. Jones,” and
his new 45 release “Am I Black
Enough for You.“

Throughout the week three
exhibits will be on hand. One

Discussion set for
by Sandra Millers
Features Editor

“People who are leaving the
University, seniors and gradu-
ate students, are facing pro-
blems and conflicts that others
aren’t,” said Don Solomon,
Assistant Dean of Student
Development and Residence
Life.

In an attempt to find solu-
tions to these difficulties,
Solomon and other faculty
members from Counseling and
Student Development are
sponsoring a discussion session
tomorrow night at 7 in the
Rathskellar for married stu-
dents who are anticipating
making the transition from the
University community to the
outside world.

will be in the Art Gallery on
the 2nd floor in the University
Student Center, a local dis-
play by Miss Marion Cameron.
A photo exhibit will be held in
the Culture Center in the
Ghetto by Milton Hinnant.

“PEOPLE WHO ARE
leaving the University are
losing their security blanket,"
remarked Solomon. “For
example, they may not have a
job, or they’re broke; or if
they’re married, the wife often
doesn’t know what to do while
her husband is at work.

“They‘re going from the
academic world to a different
type of reality with different
types of responsibilities, and
people have difficulty making
changes," he said.

Solomon hopes that in a
situation of small group inter-
action, talking with others who
have similar problems will pro-
vide ways of
dealing with problems.

“WHAT WE HAVE in

PIZZA BEI.I.A FEATURES All 'l'I'IE

SPAGIIET'I'I YOU CAN EA'I' FOR

$1.19 OR A FAMILY BOWL OF

SPAOI'IET'I'I FOR $3.50

MON THRU THURS 4-.10230 P.M.RINALDI’S PIZZA BELLA

.3112 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

afternoon 2PM

Friday .

night 8PM

FRI 8 SAT 4—11230 P.M.

collectively

These will include photos of
black people of North
Carolina.
THE THIRD EXHIBIT will

be presented by the Ebony
Shop, a local boutique, where
African wares will be on dis-

married

mind is somewhere between a
bull session and sensitivity
training," said Solomon.
“We’re not expecting deep pro-
blems. A person coming can be

‘ perfectly healthy and happy:
this isnt counseling or ther-
apy,he explained.

“We dont really think we
have all the answers or even all
the questions,” said Solomon,
“but we’ve seen these problems
and some answers before. Our
prime qualification,” he added,
“ is that we do care."

THE POSSIBILITY of an
ongoing program consisting of
monthly or even weekly

play and for sale.
“We are planning this to be

a great success with the numer-
ous events and I am encour-
aging all white students to
attend this week long event.“
concluded Johnson.

students

meetings is under consideration
for next year and will depend
largely on the interest and need
shown this spring.

Solomon explained that
although the first discussion
group is being limited to mar-
ried students because of the
shortness of time left in the
semester, “We wouldn‘t turn
away singles who are interested
in coming.”

Other faculty members par-
ticipating in the organization
of the discussion meeting are
Ray Tew of the Placement
Center and Mrs. Eleanor Lammi
of Counseling.

Music Department presents

evening Of chamber music,
by Larry Pupkiewicz

Staff Writer
This evening at 8:00 pm.

the Music Department will pre-
sent a program of chamber
music. It will be held in the
Student Center Ballroom.

Works by J.C. Bach. Michael
Haydn, Gordon Jacob, and
Mozart will be presented.

T H E G R O U P per-
forming the music is com-
posed baSIcally of the first
chair players from State‘s
Symphony Orchestra, Grace
Park on violin, Eduardo
Ostergren on viola, Perry Scott

T-shirts on sale for$

in the Program Office, USC

J. GEILS. BAND

Saturday

john

Saturday

night

MU BETA PSI

SPONSORED

herald

fDEDDIE HUBBAD

STEVE ITI’IILLER BK}!

RARE EARTH

All campus 73 April 13--14 Weekend ticket $5 NCState University
Campus Chest Carnival, too!Student Center box office

Listen to WKNC—FM for AC ’73 record give-away
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on cello and Tony Danby on
oboe and English horn.

This ensemble has worked
together on several occasions.
These include the reception in
the State Legislature following
the Governor‘s inauguration,
and the reception for the pre-
view of the Phifer Collection
Exhibition at the Museum of
Art.

Student attendance to
chamber work programs has
been increasing. And since this
is a previously unscheduled
concert it allows the students a
wider opportunity to attend
programs ofthis type.

5° each

IIOOI'ENANNY

5PM



6(In the Waterfront’

Marlon Brando stars in + film classic

by Harsh Nayyar
Staff Writer

For those who have worked
with him, there is no doubt in
their minds that, when the
conditions are right, there is no
better actor in America than
Marlon Brando.

For those of you have heard
about the legend, but have not
seen the early movies on which
it was based, now comes the
chance of seeing Elia Kazan’s
imaginative development of
“On the Waterfront“ (I954)
being shown tomorrow night at
7 and 9 at the Student Center
Theatre.

“ON THE WATERFRONT"
is a melodramatic story of
dockside thuggery and union
corruption. Terry Malloy
(Marlon Brando) is an ex--prize
fighter who works on the New
York docks. He is alienated at
the instictive level of the ado-
lescent and can find consola-

' tion only in homing pigeons.
The status-quo in his life

receives a sudden jolt when he,
not quite unwittingly, serves as
a bait in the murder trap for
the leader of the opposition to
a labor boss (Lee J. Cobb). The
murderis the means chosen to
prevent this man from testi-

For a while his fear of repri-
sal speaks more strongly than
his love for the dead man's
sister (Eva Marie Saint) and the
first dull prickings of con-
science. But he is being pur-
sued incessantly by remorse in
the stern shape of a priest (Karl
Malden). .
THEN ONE NIGHT he

finds his own big brother (Rod
Steiger), the legal lieutenant of
the union boss, dead in an alley
because he stood up forjunior.
He now decides, despite his
hater of the police, to inform
on the labor racketeers who
killed him.

The labor boss, exploding in

anger, tries to stop him. He
counters with internalized
anger. His fight is long and
hard, but in the. end he over-
comes his reluctance t-o lead the
striking dock-workers back to
work.Kazan develops the main
character beautifully: from his
dull sense of honor at the
opening to the development of
consciousness and sense of
responsibility and an awak
ening grasp of' moral values in
his relationship with the girl:
through a remarkable series of
love scenes to an ingeniously
executed crisis in which, prod-
ded by the priest, he tells the

girl of his part in her brother's
death. ,

T H E C A T H A R T l C
sequence is perhaps the best
thing Kazan has done a long

intense scene in the backseat of
a car where Brando and his
brother face the full meaning
of their relationship to one
another.

Search for “Ugh Man’ starts
States Ugly Man Contest

~will be held this week to help
start festivities for the Campus
Chest Carnival at All Campus
73

Polls will be open on
Monday through Thursday
from 9 a..m to 4 pm and
between 9 am. and noon on
Friday. An Ugly Man Fashion
show will be held at noon on

Wednesday on the Brickyard.
A PENNY WILL count as

one vote and ballot stuffing is
encouraged in this contest.
Daily postings will be made so
that sponsoring organizations
can find out how their contes-
tant stands and further stuff
the ballot box. Money raised
from the Ugly Man contest will

fying against the tyrant._

IMPORTANl!

go to charity.

DUKE UNIVERSITY UNION

MAJOR SPEAKERS COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

GLORIA STEINEM

DR. JEWELI. GRESI'IAM

to SPEAK on RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

SEXISM 8n RACISM
was. APR. 10 3:15 pm

cmmou mooon STADIUM

ADMISSION FREE

111113 101111101

111111211111 (11313

11111101101w011111 *

TECHNOLOGY 1133133111111

1111111010111 111 11111113

1111 CHANGING umv11131111

MAN AND HIS ENVIRONMENI

SCIENCE AND CIVIlIZAlION
ENVIRONMENT AND ClVIlIZAlION

UNIVERSITY STUDIES (UNI) COURSES APPEARS IN THE NCSU ”SCHEDULE
OF COURSES", FALL 1973. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT THE

EACH OF THESE TIME LY AND IMPORTANT
TOPICS SERVES AS THE TITLE OF A COURSE
TO BE OFFERED NEXT SEMESTER (FALL 73)

BY THE NCSU DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY
STUDIES. EACH COURSE WILL BE OPEN

WITHOUT PREREOUISITES TO STUDENTS
IN ALL CURRICULA. THE ‘SCHEDULE OF

DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY STUDIES (145 HARRELSON, EXTENSION 2470) OR
SEE YOUR ADVISOR.

vote wedn’esday

help elect

Jami (Iauble

sb. president

FROG Er NIGHTGOWN
M22*Uhmi comm

“PRIVATE FACILITlfii
I913 GRAMMY AWARD WINNER. A

menu: IIIIBARD
8. ms OUINTE'I'

MON THL'RS
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 10PM

TheInternational
House of Pancakes

IT MAY SAY PANC‘AKES ON THE OUTSIDL BUT
THERE'S LOTS MORE ON THE INSIDE' Congratulations, Rick Steelman,

North Carolina State University.

Rick is a $500 All-American Scholarship Award Winner. Each
' year Wear- Ever Aluminum Inc. a subsidiary of Alcoa awards five

SANDWICHLS

s x/
a“ ”I S" $1000 scholarships and ten $500 scholarships to qualified college

students for sales performance
111.11 U l ”S A Wear-Ever college counselor is a full-time student whoearns a

major portion of his or her college expenses——often as much as $8000
V a year. This is accomplished through developing and managing an

4‘3 53° organization which distributes quality Cutco” and Wear-Ever" products.
‘e‘v‘ 0., It takes a special kind of person: bright. ambitious. willing to gain

,9“ <3) valuable experience to meet the demand of today's competitlve. world.
we?) A Wear—Ever representative will be on campus April 9 to 1nterv1ew

‘x DESSE ms interested students. If you think you qualify, register for an appointment
5”" “W *‘ V M" at yourcampus placement office, contact Mr. T. R. Turner at 833-6883.
F“ 8‘ 8‘” 7 a n 111 x .1111 or write: R. W. Dispennett, Vice President. Marketing, Wear-Ever

Aluminum, lnc.. Dept. 72, Chillicothe, Ohio 45601. ,

‘ ( 13.13 musaoaoucu $1. 13 Blocks 1.51 01 tat-11 lower} WEAR . EVER aALCDA
.- AL -
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Coach Sam Esposito‘s State
Wolfpack moved into a tie for
the first place in the Atlantic
Conference baseball race
yesterday and will get a chance
to gain a stronger hold on the
top spot today when it enter-

‘ tains Virginia.
The Cavaliers and Wolfpack

were scheduled to play a
double header on Saturday,
but rain forced the contest to
be postponed until today. The
double headers will start at 1
pm. on Doak Field.
YESTERDAY, STATE

upped its league mark to 4-]
by defeating Maryland, 7-2, to
avenge an earlier loss. The Pack
is tied for first with Clemson,
which lost for the first time
Friday to Virginia.

State spotted the Terps an
early 2-0 lead when the visitors
used two singles "and a double
to push both their runs across
the plate. State starter Tommy
Hayes, a freshman from
Saratoga, then settled down
and shut Maryland out the rest
of the day.

The Wolfpack did all the
damage that was needed in the
fifth inning when five runs
were scored. Bill Glad opened
the inning with a walk, moved
to third on Wayne Currin‘s
double, and scored on second
baseman Jerry Mills‘ infield hit.
Currin was thrown out at third
on the play.
SHORTSTOP KENT

Juday followed with a

single to move Mills to third.
Ron Evans then reached base
on an error to score Mills.
Clean-up batter Don Zagorski
next drilled a shot 420 feet
over the centerfield fence to
knock in three runs and record

his second homer of the
season.

The Wolfpack added two
more runs in the eighth inning
on Mills’ sacrifice fly and
Juday‘s second hit of the day.
M I LLS. JUDAY, and

Repairs knee cartilage

Thompson’s operation successful

State basketball star David
Thompson, the Atlantic Coast
Conference's Player of the
Year and a consensus All-
American, underwent surgery
Friday afternoon to repair
damaged cartilage in his right
knee. _ _

The operation, described as
minor in nature, was reported
to be a success, and the sopho-
more from Shelby was sup-
posed to be up and around
yesterday. He began therapy
on the knee almost immedi-
ately after the operation.
THE KNEE HAD been a

chronic problem with
Thompson since it had given
him some trouble during his
high school days. He reinjured
it on the first day of pre-season
practice last October, which
was the reason for the heavy
bandages on the knee through-
out the season.

Thompson aggravated his
injury once during the season,
so State officials thought the
situation should be corrected
before any irrepairable damage
occurred.

M
David Thompson

EVERYTHING & NOTHING AT THE

ZIG — ZAG

NEW
SHIPMENT
OF CHICKS
HALTERS
MID—~DRIFTS
KNITS
MEXICAN
TOPS &
INDIA
TOPS

1900 HILLSBOROUGH

CONCORD CR-ZSO
25 WATT (RMS)
STEREO RECEIVER
$1 99. 95
GARRARD
42 M/S
TURNTABLE
$60.85
(2) MAXIMUS
3—WAY
LOUDSPEAKERS
$69. 95 EA.
TOTAL

400. 70

SYSTEM SALE PRICE 312.95-

lOP QUALITY lEAIHER & SUEDE cons 30% ottt

SMALL SIZES (26-30) JEANS, BEllS a BAGGIES-
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BUY ONE PAIR REGULAR PRICE, SECOND ONE $.99

ONE GROUP OF SWEATERS 8. TOPS 25% OFF.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OE

PAPERS. PIPES. DONGS,

COMICS, LEATIIER GOODS 8.

JEWELRY a. omen IIIGII

‘ SPEED EQUIPMENT!

((1
Zagorski paced the State
offensive attack with two hits
apiece, while driving in all of
the Paek’s runs.

Hayes went the distance for
State to earn his first win of
the season against one loss. He

Sports '

Summary

Cavaliers hand State
ACC lossanother

State‘s tennis team con-
tinued its losing string in the
conference Saturday as the
tough Virginia Cavaliers stop-
ped the Wolfpack, 9-0, in
Charlottesville.

Although the score sounds
lopsided, it was a much closer
contest than one might guess as
four of the matches went down
to the wire.

Senior Herb McKimm lost
at number one singles to Jim
Ratliff, 6-4, 7-6, while at num-
ber two ThOrny Strang went

III' [P “ANTI l)‘ Tut) Single
college students or married couple
to work at Lake Resort for summel
months. Contact Doug Langston
at 85l-3375 mornings or 755-9303
after 4:00 P.M.

allowed II hits, struck out
one, and did not walk a batter.

The first game today
between State and Virginia will
be a replay of a 16 inning
contest earlier at Charlottes-
ville that ended in a H tie.

down to defeat in straight sets,
7-5, 7-6. Sophomore Dee
Blankenhorn won the only set
for State before finally losing
at number four, 5-7, 7-6, 8-6.
THE WOLFPACK LOST

another close one when McKim
and Cy King lost 7-6, 7-6 in the
number one doubles match.

State, still in search of an
ACC win, moved on to College
Park yesterday to face Mary-
land. The Terps offered the
Wolfpack its best chance of
winning in the conference this
season. p

On Wednesday State will
travel to Durham to battle the
Duke Blue Devils, and will
move to Chapel Hill on Thurs-
day to go up against the
nationally ranked North Caro-
lina Tar Heels.

Late VMI rally
deprives Pack of win

Virginia Military Institute
came up with five goals in the
final period Saturday to
deprive State’s young lacrosse
team of its second win of its

ATTENTION!
WIVES OF GRADIIATE STIIDENTS.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR
PART-TIME AND FIILL—TIME
EMPLOYMENT. CALL TIIE
AMERICAN ANSWERING SERVICE
AND POSITIONS EXCIIANGE.

C

TIIE BEACII BOYS v
in concert .

APRIL IO

~CARMICIIEAL AIIDITORIIIM

IINC-CII

Tickets

$3.00

AT uulou mro
DESK AND AT

TIIE DOOR
A CAROLINA IINION

PRESENTATION

TIIE STIIDENT'S INTERNATIONAL
MEDITATION SOCIETY PRESENTS
A LECTIIRE ON TIIE TECIIN'IOIIE OI’

TRANSCENDENTAI.

MEDITATION

As TAIIGIIT av
MAI-IAIISIII muss" veer

ON TIIES. APRIL IO IN
IIARRELSON IIALL. RM. 325
AT 8:00 PM NO ADMISSION

RECENT SCIENTIFIC RESEARCII
WILL BE DISCIISSED

Pack moves into first, hosts Cavs today .

Right-handers Bob Anderson
and Mike Dempsey are slated
to been the mound for the
Wolfpack.

Tomorrow the Pack travels
to Winston-Salem to battle the
Wake Forest Demon Deacons.

first season by a score of
”-10.

The Wolfpack led lO-6
going into the fourth quarter.
but could not muster another
score while the Keydets were
going on a rampage.

Sophomore Torn Daniluk
led the way for State with
three goals, while Eric Roeder,
Bill Winder, and .Iitn Lowry
contributed two apiece.

State. whose record drop-
ped to l-7 with the loss, had a
date with Virginia Tech yester-
day at Blacksburg. The next
match for the Pack is Saturday
at Guill‘ord.

Rain cancels S.C.
State-Record Relays
Several Wolfpack track per-

formers were scheduled to
compete in the South Carolina
State-Record Relays Saturday
at Columbia, but didn’t get a
chance as the annual event was
cancelled due to rain.

The State thinclads will get
back into action Friday night
with a triangular meet with
Southern Conference foes East
Carolina and Furman.

CAR
SIIOP

HELP WANTED
2| ()II OVER

(1 \l.|. 828-3359
j()ll.\' \V,\Il.;\lll.E
I\I\lElll \TELT

'l‘lllil Sl \ISIEII
:1?

NOW OPEN"cc

LLIlLiL’r‘IJSI ‘ 1:"

LLllL‘tl'r
E\ER\11H\(;FUH
tn‘is.x(;n<Ls

”turnks.tntxs,
snoukss HtLTERS

25I8 HILLSIIOROI (LII
Under the Bowling \lley



In University Games

Elliott earns spot on US team

by Ken Lloyd
Sports Editor

State swimmer Mark Elliott
was chosen Saturday night to
compete in the World Univer-
sity Games to be held in
Moscow, Russia, August l5-25.

Elliott gained a position as a
IOO-meter freestyler on
United States team after John
Tremblcy of Tennessee and
Stan Carper of Washington
turned down invitations.
THE SQUAD WAS chosen

from the top finishers, with
regards to time, in the recent

the

NCAA Championships and the
National AAU Indoor Cham-
pionships hold last weekend in
Cincinnati. Four IOO free-
stylers were to be named to the
team, while men made it in the
other events.

Others to make the team in
the IOO free were Ken Knox of
Tennessee, Rick Reeder of the
University of the Pacific, and
Paul Tietze of Southern
Methodist.

Elliott won his spot on the
team on the basis of his per-
formance in the NCAA meet
held at Knoxville, Tenn, where

he emerged as the fifth fastest
in his specialty. He went to
Cincinnati Saturday thinking
he had to improve on his time
to make the team, but it
turned out he didn’t. For if he
had, the sophomore from
Oklahoma City would have
been staying home this
summer.

ELLIOTT SPENT much of
last week in the infirmary with
the flu and did not get out
until Thursday night. The stay
affected his performance as he
went nearly a second slower
than he did at Knoxville and

Pack, hopes to catch up

with field in Big Four. golf

The third round of the Big
Four golf tourney moves to
Duke today as the Blue Devils
will play host to the ACC‘s
other North Carolina schools
on the Duke Golf Course.

Wake Forest takes a com-
manding 37-stroke lead to Dur-
ham. having carded 1049 for
the first two rounds. Duke
stands second with l08o
strokes, North Carolina is a
close third with l088 and State
brings up the rear with I135.
WAKE FOREST also has

the individual leader. freshman
David Thore. who has shot
rounds of 68 and 73 for a 141
total. Behind Thore are two
Duke golfers, senior Bill Mallon
and freshman Lee Kessler. Mal-
lon has a I46 total while Kess-
ler is one stroke back at I47.

Randy O’Linger of Wake For-
est is the fourth position with
150. while the fifth spot is
shared between Marshall Stew-
art of State and Bill Chapman
of Wake. both having totals of
l5l.
The Demon Deacons

jumped to a quick first round
lead at their home course two
weeks ago. carding 518 strokes.
The Blue Devils finished
second in that round with 542,
UNC was third with 550 and
State finished with 556.

THE SECOND ROUND was
played at the local MacGregor
Downs but proved’to be of
little advantage to the host
Wolfpack. State again placed
fourth with a 579 total while
the Deacons again took first
place honors with a 531 total.

The Tar Heels moved closer to
Duke. carding 538 while the
Blue Devils could only manage
544.

Duke will be hoping to take
advantage of their home layout
to move within striking dis-
tance of Wake Forest and to
open up some space between
themselves and North Carolina.

The fourth and final round
will be played at Chapel Hill‘s
Finley Golf Course Friday.

finished l4th.
Elliott said his stay in the

infirmary and the flu were the
reasons “why I didn‘t do too
well. I lost a lot of strentgh. I
guess I did pretty good consid-
ering, but I’m still kind of

disappointed.“
With Elliott going to the

World Games, State is sure to
.be well represented in Moscow.
Earlier, swimming coach Don
Easterling was named to serve
as chairman of international

Big ‘4’ Day

State plays host for annual
The 27th annual Big “4"

Day. the premier event of the
year for intramurals in North
Carolina, gets underway
Tuesday afternoon here on the
State campus.

Big “4“ Day brings teams
from State, Carolina, Duke,
and Wake Forest together at
one of the schools for competi-
tion in nine events. Golf,
handball, horseshoes, fast-pitch
softball, tennis, volleyball, bad-
minton, bowling, and table
tennis are on the agenda.
OVER THE 26 YEAR his-

tory ofthe Big “4" Day, which
rotates among the schools each
year, State has been victorious
IO times and tied for first on
three occasions. Carolina is
State's nearest competitor with
eight championships.

The all-male event will fea-
ture some of the best non-

varsity athletes 'in North
Carolina.
unique event throughout the
country for intramurals,” com-
mented Jack Shannon. director
of intramurals, “and this year‘s
competition should be the best
ever. When you get some of the
prime competitors in college
today together it‘s got to be a
success.“

Schedule
Event Time
Golf 10:30am.
Handball l :00 pm
Horseshoes l :00 pm
Softball 1:00 pm
Tennis l :00 p.m
Volleyball | :00 pm.
Badminton l :00 pm.
Bowling l :00 pm.
Table Tennis | .‘00 pm.

“Big ‘4’ Day is a,

rules and technical committee
for aquatics arid Norman Sloan
was selected to serve as assis-
tant coach for the US. basket-
ball team. He will assist Ed
Badger of'Wilbur Wright Junior
College in Chicago.

intramural event
‘SPECTATORS ARE invited

to attend the events. “We want
a large crowd on hand to watch
the action,“ said Joel Brothers,
assistant intramural director.
“All of the events should be
real exciting.“

In case of rain Big “4" Day
will be held Thursday, April
l2.

0] Eten ts
Location
Wake Forest Country Club
Carmichael Gym
Behind the Gym
Miller Fields
Carmichael Gym Tennis Courts
Carmichael Gym
Carmichael Gym
Western Lanes
Carmichael Gym

OPENING

Beginning April 10

M29

HI.I; .at ninli

NiVVle‘Iln «l

Best Qualitv
Best Price
Best Niqhts Sleep

303 Park Ave.
833-2339
MON»FR| 1:30t06200 .
SAT 1:00 to 7:00

n
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PERSONS SUBMITTING an-nouncements for Campus Criershould avoid running them morethan once prior to an event. TheTechnician will not insure its publi-cation more than once despite theimportance of the event. Submis-sions should be limited to 40words. Deadlines for Crier are asfollows: 12 noon Sunday. 2 p.m.Tuesday. 2 p.m. Thursday for Man-day. Wednesday. 8- Friday publica-tion respectively.
T-HE NCSU AGRONOMY CLUBwill meet Tuesday night, April 10at 7:00 p.m. in the McKlmmonRoom, Williams Hall. Visitors areinvited to attend.
THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUBwill meet Tuesday. April 10 in3533 Gardner at 7:00 p.m. Talk onsnakes. All interested personswelcome.

clas
STUDENT CENTER SNACKBARoffers made to order sandwiches,charbroiled hamburgers. 7-11 week-days and Sunday nights.
NASSAU CRUISE-$124.75. 4days in the Bahamas. rate includesmeals, board, tips. interested callPatsy 755-0240 or Suzanne834-8285.
SUBLEASE BEGINNING June 1: 2bedroom Jefferson Gardens Apart-ment overlooking tennis courts.834-4510. '
SECOND TIME AROUND FOLKS-R.J. lrace, jr. liberal arts senator—period.
TWO BEDROOM furnished apart-ment in Cameron Village. Availablemid May to late August. Phone829-0930.
VOTE JIM BREWER—Senator Ag& Life Sciences-Jr. number 4 onballot.
COUPLE NEEDS cheap unfur-nished house/apt. to sublease sum-mer. 834-7012.
REWARD:. "gold. cat's-eye scarabring left inI restroom of LibraryMarch 29. Great sentimental value.Please bring to the Alumni Office.No questions asked.

MARRIED SENIORS AND MAR-RIED GRADUATE STUDENTS:On Tuesday. April 10, at 7:00 p.m.in the Rathskellar of the UniversityStudent Center. the Division ofStudent Affairs is having a rapsession to talk about the concernsof married students who are aboutto leave the University. If you findthat “losing your security blanket"is creating a little anxiety for youand your spouse and you thinkhearing what other couples are do-ing would be helpful. come to themeeting. We care what happens toyou and think we can be helpful.Questions?—-call 737-2443.
“THE WHOLE THING" poetryreading will be held in the WalnutRoom of the University StudentCenter, Wednesday night. April 11,at 7:30. People having works in themagazine are invited to come andread. Refreshments will be served.

HELP WANTED: Part time hostess,Sunday 3 to 10 p.m. Apply inperson. College Inn Restaurant.Western Blvd.
WILL PAY $400. Lionel STATESET in nice condition. Other usedelectric trains purchased. 787-8930.
VOTE JIM BREWER—Senator Ag& Life Sciences-Jr. number 4 onballot.
SECOND TIME AROUND FOLKS—R.J. lrace, jr. liberal arts senator—perlod.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses. manuscripts. technical re-ports, general correspondence, etc.Call 851-0227 or 851-0524.
SENIORS—need a portrait for yourdepartment? For good inexpensivework call Bill 843-0258.
VOTE JIM BREWER-Senator Aga Life Sciences-Jr. number 4 onballot.
PART TIME SECRETARY. Posi-tion—12:30 to 5:30 p.m. Excellenttyping. Near NCSU. Day: 828-4319and 828-4310. Night 782-1146.
STUDENT CENTER DELI offersdelicatessen sandwiches and hotfood weekdays 11-2.

NOTICE

Residence Hall

Telephone

Disconnection
Telephone Company Service Representative
will be at Lee, Bragaw, and Metcalf Dorms
APRIL 17 AND 18 from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
to take disconnection orders for all dorm
resident phones.

All final bills should be received
10 to 15 days after disconnection.

You will save time by giving your orders
‘ the university

0
tie

muttonVILLAGE

ass!)

happin

INTHE\IILLhGG.“PW
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HORTICULTURE CLUB meeting7:00 p.m. April 10. 121 Kllgore.
ENGINEER'S COUNCIL will meetThursday, April 12. in Student Cen-ter 3118. New members please at-tend.
THE RESEARCH TRIANGLEGroup of the Sierra Club will holdits monthly meeting on Thursday.April 12. at 8 p.m. in the DreyfusAuditorium of the ResearchTriangle Institute. There will be amixed media program on the EnoRiver. Non-members are welcome.For further information call834-8949 in Raleigh. ‘

ATTENTION CO-OP STUDENTS:Co-op Society meeting MondayApril 9th. 7:00 p.m. in Harrelson320. Discussion on EmploymentInterviews is planned.

WANTED—Freshman Durham MaleStudent. Full time summer. parttime year round employment. CallDurham 682-5791.
SECOND TIME AROUND FOLKS—R.J. lrace. ir. liberal arts senator—perlod.
SUMMER HOUSING at LambdaChi Alpha. AIR CONDITIONING.Color TV. $50 per session. Call Billor Justus at 832-5 364.
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY—1969 MG Midget. 35,000 miles.excellent mechanical condition.Body needs slight work. 31000.Call 755-0323 anytime.
WILL DO TYPING for students.Reasonable rates. Phone 782-7169.

CAR SHOPI

HELP

WANTED

AGE 21
OROVER

[CALL 828-3353

TRY OUR LUNCHEON SPECIAL
DAILY TMONDAY THRU FRIDAY

includes: SANDWICH AND
FAVORITE BEVERAGES

POTATO CHIPS AND PICKLES
ONI Y 75 CENTS

OLDTIME

MOVIES

Cameron Village
SubwayNl'l Inn

THE STUDENTS InternationalMeditation Society will present anintroductory lecture on the tech-nique of Transcendental Meditationon Tues. April 10th at 8:00 p.m. inRoom 325 Harrelson Hall. The pub-lic is invited to attend.
MONOGRAM CLUB MEETINGWednesday. April 11, 7:30 inWrestling Room, Carmichael Gym.Justus Everett will give talk onfootball. All varsity lettermen andprospective lettermen invited.

STUDENTS INTERESTED in theAllied Health fields are invited totalk with Dr. Dale Lindsay on April12, from 1 to 4 p.m. in Room3511. Gardner Hall. Dr. Lindsay isthe Director of Allied Health Ser-vices at Duke University.
AG ED CLUB picnic. Thurs. April12. 5:00-8:00 p.m., lower level ofintramural field. Last chance forstudents to meet with Dr. C.C.Scarborough before he leavesNCSU.

ATTENTION: Any honest student.Please stand by the honor code. Ifyou have seen any person removingcampaign posters on the night ofThursday April 5 please notify Stu-dent Government.
PAMS PICNIC, April 12. 1973.4:00 p.m. Pullen Park. Tickets onsale from 12:00 to 2:00 in bothUnions. PAMS students-$.05. Fac-ulty, Staff, and date tickets—$.50ea. Barbecue Chicken Dinner—FreeBeer.

Write-In

Student Body

President

DUKE JOE COLLEGE

CONCERT
SAT. . APRIL 14

12 PM WALLACE WADE STADIUM
FEATURING

THE NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND
MILES DAVIS
GRIN WITH NILS LOSGREN
PLUS SPECIAL GUEST - BOZ SCAGGS

TICKETS $5.00 FOR THIS SHOW
AVAILABLE AT ALL AREA RECORD BARS, PAGE Box
OFFICE AT DUKE, AND THE DAY OF THE SHOW.
CAMERON INDOOR STADIUM IN CASE OF RAIN.
A PRESENTATION OF THE DUKE UNIV. UNION

.
in the
VILLAGE SUBWAY
Cameron Village

GreeceNunn-BushHarborFantasiaforMenandWomen!FEATURINGHIGHFASHIONSHOESIrom


